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Pursue student loan forgiveness with Savi[1]

CU community members come together for special museum events[2]
[3]

Hundreds of members of the University of Colorado community recently gathered for two long-awaited events at the
Denver Museum of Nature and Science, highlighting its partnership with CU. This was the first year since 2018 that CU
presented special alumni and staff appreciation events, which endured an extended hiatus because of the pandemic.
The July 20 alumni event was a joint program with the Office of the President, the four campus chancellors and alumni
offices. In photo above, from left, CU supporter Jack Thompson, CU first lady Michelle Segal, CU President
Todd Saliman, CU supporter Jeanie Thompson and UCCS Chancellor Venkat Reddy were among the guests
enjoying the gathering. This event and the July 21 system administration staff appreciation event gave visitors the
opportunity to explore exhibits throughout the museum. In photo below, Saliman greets Scott Munson and family;
Munson is associate vice president and chief information officer at system.
[4]

All employees must certify leave balances starting Aug. 8[5]

As schools become political battlegrounds, one educator sees room for hope[6]

Intestinal parasites found in Mississippi children ‘embody’ inequality[7]

Urban and Regional Planning alum brings wayfinding and public art to Meow Wolf Denver site[8]

CU Anschutz researchers harness power of largest patient-privacy-limited dataset in U.S. history [9]

Neal-Graves tapped to lead Aurora Wellness Community[10]

Hill named director of Veteran and Military Affairs[11]
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Video: Dashti on pioneering the resilient infrastructure of the future[12]

From online to hybrid: Lessons learned from COVID-19 applied to the recent school year[13]

Colorado’s COVID hospitalization aren’t falling as other measures of the virus spread improve and it’s not clear why[14]
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